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                      July  -  2017 

POST FETE PARTY 

8
th
 July - 0n the 

playing fields from 6pm 

Join us after the fete for a BBQ, 
children’s races and inter-stall welly 

wanging! 

To enter the welly wanging each 

stall needs at least 2 people willing 

to wang the welly. The winning stall 

will be the furthest combined dis-

tance from its top two welly 

wangers!  

Cuddington’s FairyTale Cuddington’s FairyTale Cuddington’s FairyTale Cuddington’s FairyTale 
Fete from 1.30pmFete from 1.30pmFete from 1.30pmFete from 1.30pm    
Saturday 8Saturday 8Saturday 8Saturday 8thththth    JulyJulyJulyJuly  

 Everyone’s invited! 

 Bring friends, 

 bring family, 

 bring big bad wolves and 

 ugly step-sisters!  

Join us on Lower Green in fancy dress to parade up to the Bernard Hall 

for the official opening by children’s writer Philip Davies. 

The day will be filled with music, dance and performances from the  

children of our village school and clubs. Bring plenty of pennies with 

which to indulge in our array of games and stalls and be prepared to bid 

big at the Grand Auc&on at 3.15! There are also two free children’s 

shows from the Cheeky Monkey Man to be enjoyed on Lower Green at 

2.30pm and 3.30pm 

Check out your fete programme for more details and get your colouring 

pens ready! The programme this year includes a colouring compe&&on 

page. Bring your entries to the Grand Prize Draw desk outside the  

Bernard Hall on fete day to receive an instant prize and s&ck around to 

hear the winner announced a1er the Grand Prize Draw at 4.30pm. 

 

For the full list of AUCTION LOTS—see page 4 
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 Thought for the Month  

Chris&an Aid Week 

ac&vi&es and efforts 

raised a magnificent 

total of £1,505.08 

within our parish. 

This amount was 

only possible as a result of many  

people pu>ng in a huge effort and of 

course to all the many individuals who 

donated, contributed and bought! 

The total was made up from the  

following key ac&vi&es: 

Madrigal singing -  £149.70 

Bring and Buy coffee 

evening and Plant Sale - £311.84 

Sunday collec&on -       £109.00 

Angela’s cake sale -    £25.00 

Envelope & Dona&ons - £909.54 

Thank you! 

    Caroline Saker 

Trypraying is a seven day prayer guide for people who ‘wouldn’t darken a church 

door’ – it’s available as a booklet or a smart phone app. 

Many people pray who would not consider themselves religious. ‘Trypraying’ is 

wri�en for them. It’s in accessible language and is a simple challenge to try  

praying for 7 days and see what happens. It has short informa!on ar!cles and 

stories of answers to prayer. There are things to do each day as well as a short 

prayer to pray. 

It’s not a preach; but it does help people open their lives to their maker and find 

his influence and truth. Significantly it has the good news of Jesus explained 

throughout the seven days and anyone who works their way through the booklet 

runs the risk of becoming a Chris!an. 

For more informa!on www.thereishope.co.uk  

Our village fete is great fun and this year’s theme of Fairy Tales will give opportunity for 

dressing up and a bit of sparkle. However, Fairy Tales are far more than just silly stories. 

The stories we tell our children reflect our understanding of the world around us and they 

reflect our values. We choose our stories to shape the values we are giving to our children. 

Fairy Stories shape the world that will be. 

The same stories are told with different twists in every passing genera&on. In par&cular  

Disney breathed new life into tradi&onal fairy stories from Snow White to Aladdin. The  

stories were retold to emphasise a key Disney message: Freedom to be yourself is the  

ul&mate goal in life. In Aladdin the pauper, the princess and the Genie are restricted by the 

system and long for  

freedom. The arch baddie is tricked by greed into locking himself into a &ny gaol. This story of being free is in almost 

all Disney Fairy Tales. 

In contrast the story of Harry PoFer takes a different theme. JK Rowling places those who respect diversity and  

inclusion over those who seek to promote the superiority of a single race.  Freedom is the freedom of all and  

friendship across barriers builds community. The way to this goal is self-sacrifice. Harry PoFer gives up the opportunity 

to have the most powerful magic items in order to build community and finds reconcilia&on with his most hated  

enemies. 

The Harry PoFer Story is as related to the Jesus story as CS Lewis’ The Lion the Witch and the Wardrobe and  

JRR Tolkien’s Lord of the Rings. In all three there is death and resurrec&on and hope comes in the darkest hour 

through the voluntary giving of power. JK Rowling manages in her story to do something Tolkien tried to do – she finds 

redemp&on for the baddies. 

The message of Harry PoFer and that of the Bible are that all peoples are loved and difference and diversity is good, 

forcing a monochrome society is bad and the ul&mate victory is won by self-sacrificial love. 

        Phil Groves 

Benefice Choral Evensong 
On Sunday 30

th
 July, at 6.30 pm St Nicholas, Cuddington, will be hos&ng Benefice Choral Evensong.  The service will be led by 

Nadine Rose and Margot Hodson, with Mar&n Hodson preaching.  Everyone is welcome. 
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Barrow Racing!! 

 

A Blaze of Glory - How to have 

Colour in the Garden from 

early Autumn to Winter 
 

On the evening of 12
th

 June,   Jennifer our 

chairman, welcomed Timothy Walker to the club to give us a 

talk en!tled “A Blaze of Glory - colour in the garden from early 

Autumn through to the beginning of Winter.”   I cannot think 

of a be�er way for Jennifer to spend her birthday!  Timothy 

used to be Director of the Oxford Botanical Gardens, but is 

now a tutor and lecturer at Somerville College in Biological 

Sciences. 

 

Tim treated us to a wonderfully informa!ve and amusing talk.   

First he took us on a whistle stop tour around most of the 

world and introduced us to 

many beau!ful shrubs, some 

we knew, all displaying  

glorious autumn colours.   All 

through the talk he  

entertained us with amusing 

anecdotes about his family or 

people he had met throughout 

his long gardening career.    

We finished our tour in the 

Bri!sh Isles, more par!cularly 

in the Oxford Botanical  

Gardens, with his splendid 

photographs illustra!ng how 

the Gardens had changed over 

the years.   He gave us some 

very good advice  -  I iden!fied 

a climber  “Mina Lobata”,  

that had died in my own  

garden;   but  thanks to Timothy,  I now know the plant’s 

name and I can replace it!    

 

Some of the plants suited to this !me of year, are the snow-

flake “Acis”,   as well as the many varie!es of snowdrops;  

numerous varie!es of Asters (that some of us s!ll call  

Michaelmas Daisies), especially those that don’t suffer from 

mildew and leaf-drop, a great range of Chrysanthemums, 

dahlias, and roses which flower more than once, but which 

will need to be dead-headed.  Actually, many of these plants 

have flowered or are flowering already!   Anyway, most of us 

just wanted to go home and redesign our gardens, par!cularly 

looking forward to shopping for all of Timothy’s sugges!ons 

and inspiring ideas. I wrote to thank Timothy for coming to 

talk to us and he replied saying he had thoroughly enjoyed his 

visit to the club. Why not let us know what you think?         

Maria Allen                

 

Timothy’s slides were terrific and his talk was given without 

the aid of any notes.  The &me flew by and I was quite  

surprised when the talk ended.    Most  members were  

present, and we had a very good turnout this &me,  have 

commented on how much they enjoyed the evening,    

although  one or two  of you didn’t appreciate  the humorous 

asides  -  they were a bit numerous!  

 

Timothy introduced us to the Wimbledon Chop (or Cut?), 

which I must say I have never heard of before, but which 

seems comparable to the Chelsea Chop, only it takes place 

(yes, you’ve got it) around the beginning of Wimbledon.   I am 

 

not quite sure what happens now that Wimbledon begins a 

week later to give tennis players more &me to rest a1er the 

French Open; does one get a week longer to do the Chop?   

I forgot to ask! But a good idea if this heat con&nues, but 

by then we will probably be having floods? 

 

Timothy has many other talks on differing subjects, and I 

have already been approached by members who would like 

us to invite him again some&me in the future. 

 

Forthcoming Events - Guests most welcome -    Saturday, 

8
th

 July: The village fete and our club’s plant stall.     

Although I realise that many of you are involved with other 

stalls, we do need helpers to prepare the stall, man the 

stall and clear up a1erwards.   We also s&ll need plants to 

sell.  Only a few days to go now! 

 

August is a month off for the gardening club commiFee 

and its members.  But maybe………………? 

 

September   - Sunday 3
rd

 - A visit to Adwell House and the 

Rare Plant Fair being held there. 

 

Monday, 11th September, We have the daughter of  

Rosemary Verey, Davina Wynne Jones,   coming to talk to 

us about herbs and the herb garden she has created close 

to her mother’s famous house and garden, Barnsley House 

where Davina was brought up. 
 

As I write, it is very warm, hot might be more appropriate. 

So do take care with gardening in this heat.   A siesta in the 

a1ernoon and work in the evening as many southern  

Europeans do is to be recommended.  Even the bind weed 

is growing more slowly, is this just an illusion? I look  

forward to seeing you all at the Fete.    
     
           With best wishes, and keep in the shade,     Jennifer  

A fantas!c day at the races! Sunday 18th June saw many 

crazy people he@ing children into barrows in 30 degree heat 

to a�ack Cuddington village's first ever extreme barrow 

race! A@er 500m of pushing and shoving Team Humphreys 

was first to cross the line with Gethin taking home the  

Chiltern Brewery gi@ box. He was soon followed by Paul 

Poynter-Smith and then Angus Goodson. The costumes were 

fabulous but the winner of the day was Joseph Storey 

dressed as a pizza chef in his pizza delivery truck complete 

with menu and Italian flags! And in the li�le person’s event 

Arabella Goodson was first across the line dressed as 

Moana with her sail boat barrow. The races were followed 

by a@ernoon tea and a well earned sprinkler for the kids. In 

all £100 was 

raised for Ngowa 

- the church's 

sponsored child in 

Africa. Well done 

everyone and a 

great big thank 

you to all who 

spectated, took 

part or made a 

dona!on. 
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Summer Holidays in Cuddington 

Many of you who walk around the 

footpaths in the parish will be aware 

that there are both responsible and, 

unfortunately, irresponsible dog  

owners. 

Leaving dog messes on footpaths is 

bad enough but what does seem 

strange is the dog owner who clears 

up a1er their dog and then leaves the 

bag at the side of the path! 

AdmiFedly some owners do this and 

pick up the bag on their return, which 

is fine, but to just leave it there seems 

bizarre! One such “offering” had been 

le1 on the liFle wall surrounding the 

well in Tibby’s Lane recently and at 

first sigh&ng seemed as if it had been 

le1 temporarily for later collec&on. 

Oh no! By the following day two  

further bags had been le1 beside it 

plus a plas&c drink boFle! The  

photograph shows the scene just as it 

was found. 

We need hardly say to all dog owners 

and walkers “Bag it and bin it!” 

please. 

Bag it and 
Bin it! 

Alice and Elsie Clark and their parents from Poplar, London, spent happy summer 

holidays in our village in the early years of the Twen&eth Century.  They obviously 

relished the rural environment a1er the noise and bustle of London streets. 

Alice’s diary account for the holiday in 1901 reads: 
 

‘We used to go on holidays to Cuddington in Buckinghamshire and to join in the 

Sunday School ou!ngs there. Then one or more farm carts were cleaned and we 

were driven up to the hills at White Leaf Cross, a cross in white chalk on the hillside 

where we picnicked. Cuddington was 7 miles from the nearest sta!on at Aylesbury 

and we used to walk it or go in the Carriers cart. I remember when Elsie was small 

we hired a pram at Aylesbury Sta!on for her and my parents and I walked to  

Cuddington to stay with Mrs Wicks. That was where we picked blackberries. Mum 

and Dad lighted a fire out of doors and made a lot of jam. To take it home we 

packed our clothes in a haversack and put the jam in the trunk. PuIng all our  

luggage on the pram with Elsie inside we walked back to Aylesbury Sta!on. I was 

seven years of age then.’ 

The census for 1901 shows that ‘Mrs Wicks’ was Sophia Wick, the wife of Samuel 

Wick. In 1901 he was aged 41, a general labourer living in nearby Gibraltar, close 

to the ‘BoFle and Glass’. They had one child of 11, William. Later, according to the 

1911 census, they had moved to Great Stone, Cuddington.  

Three postcards sent to a rela&ve in London reveal that they had holidays in  

Cuddington in 1904, 1905 and 1906.  

Extracts include:  “weather lovely, been 

haymaking all the morning” (July 1904) 

“We are enjoying ourselves very 

much” (from Elsie August 1906) 

The photographic cards of the village 

were sold either in the Munday shop 

(today’s Cuddington Stores) or in the shop opposite in Upper Church Street, which 

had a change of owners in 1903 when the Horsler family replaced Annie Jackman.  

This shop is now a private house. 

 Peter Wenham 

Sunshine Club 

Ma/nee Cinema 

presents ‘Chicago’   

starring Catherine Zeta-Jones, Renee 

Zellweger and Richard Gere at The 

Bernard Hall on Monday 24
th

 July at 

1.30 (doors open 1pm). 

“Spectacular, rousing, energe!c,  

humorous”  

Big screen, comfortable upholstered 

seats.  Tea and cake at the interval are 

included in the price £5/£4(conc).  

Tickets from Liz 01844 299 150  or on 

the door subject to availability. 

FETE  -  GRAND AUCTION LOTS  

Lot 1 – Chiltern Brewery Tour and beer gi1 set 

Lot 2 – Dinner, bed and breakfast for 2 at Swinfen Hall Hotel – a Georgian Manor 

House set in 100 acres of parkland with an award-winning restaurant. 

Lot 3 – Tickets to X-Factor 

Lot 4 – Meal for 4 with wine at the Seven Stars in Dinton 

Lot 5 – Picnic Hamper and blanket, stuffed with vouchers from local eateries 

Lot 6 – Four &ckets for the rugby 7’s at Northampton Saints on the 29
th

 July 

Lot 7 – Yoga indulgence package courtesy of Philippa Stevens (6 classes and a box 

of yoga essen&als) 
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On Thursday 13th July, your local community cinema will be 

screening the film A United Kingdom (cert. 12A) starring David 

Oyelowo and Rosamund Pike.  This powerful and thought-

provoking film tells the incredible true story of Seretse Khama 

and Ruth Williams, an African prince and a salesman’s  

daughter, who fell in love in the 1940s.  As heir to the throne 

of Bechuanaland, 

Seretse had to return 

home and take up his 

du&es, but he could-

n’t bear to leave Ruth 

behind.  And so, 

against the demands 

of the Bri&sh govern-

ment and apartheid 

South Africa, they got 

married, causing an 

interna&onal incident 

that would shake the 

founda&ons of the 

Bri&sh Empire.  “This 

true-life romance 

between an English 

office clerk and the 

future king of  

Botswana is a beau&-

fully shot, crowd-

pleasing gem,” says The Guardian.  “Quietly inspiring ... a story 

that deserves to be told,” says Empire.  “A very likeable film 

about two very admirable people,” says The Independent. 

Then on 20th and 27th July we present the Na&onal Theatre’s 

produc&on of Angels in America (cert. 15), to be broadcast live 

in two parts.  In mid-1980s America, in the midst of the AIDS 

crisis and a conserva&ve Reagan administra&on, New Yorkers 

grapple with life and death, love and sex, heaven and hell.  In 

this new staging of Tony Kushner’s mul&-award winning play, 

Andrew Garfield plays Prior Walter along with a cast that  

includes Denise Gough, Nathan Lane, James McArdle and  

Russell Tovey.  Seats for this landmark produc&on have  

completely sold out at the Na&onal, so your only chance to see 

it will be at the cinema.  “Dazzling ... a start-to-finish  

sensa&on,” says The Telegraph.  “Piercingly authen&c  

performances ... a true theatrical epic,” says The Evening 

Standard.  “A rare marriage between a genuinely terrific play 

with a first-rate produc&on and knock-out cast, it offers  

theatrical perfec&on in the deepest sense.  Beyond  

unmissable,” says londontheatre.co.uk. 

Meanwhile, on Friday 21st July at 2pm, our Kids’ Club film to 

mark the start of the school holidays is The LEGO Batman 

Movie (cert. U).  Batman has millions of dollars, all the gadgets 

money can buy, and a sweet (very dark) costume.  BeFer yet, 

he gets to spend every night punching evil in the face on the 

streets of Gotham.  But now, to his horror, he has a  

responsibility – to look a1er the orphan boy he accidentally 

adopted.  And what beFer way to do that than by taking him 

on as a sidekick?  “Funny, exci&ng and packed with gags,” 

says The Guardian.  “Stylish, spectacular, visually  

ravishing ... a crea&ve triumph,” says The Telegraph.  

“Warner Bros. have thrown everything into the ring here ... 

a deliriously fun ride,” says The Independent. 

Our autumn 2017 season begins on 31st August with the 

Na&onal Theatre produc&on of Yerma (cert. 15), starring 

the incredible Billie Piper returning in her Evening Standard 

Best Actress award-winning role.   On 7th September we’ll 

be screening Moonlight (cert. 15), an enormously affec&ng 

and emo&onally shaFering portrait of a young gay man’s 

search for self-

discovery and 

winner of three 

Oscars including 

Best Mo&on  

Picture of the 

Year.  On 14th 

September our 

film will be  

Deepwater Hori-

zon (cert. 12A), 

the true story of 

the 2010 offshore 

drilling rig explo-

sion that created 

the worst oil spill 

in U.S. history.  

Then on Sunday 

24th we shall be 

delighted to 

screen our first 

opera, La  

Traviata (cert. 12A), captured live at Teatro dell’Opera in 

Rome.  This screening is postponed from 9th July. 

Visit the web page for more details of all features: 

www.cuddingtonvillage.com/cinema 

St Nicholas Church Cuddington’s much loved 

Open Air ServiceOpen Air ServiceOpen Air ServiceOpen Air Service    
Sunday 9th July 

Let us look a1er you on the day a1er the fete 

with 

FREE breakfast from 9.30am at the 

clubhouse 

followed by a celebra&on of God from 10am on 

the playing fields. 

Relax after all your hard work at the 

fete and join your church family for a 

laid back outdoor service! 
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This month we welcomed Keith Janz, a 

Mouth Pain!ng Ar!st, and his wife as 

our speakers. Keith started by telling us 

about the Foot and Mouth Pain!ng 

Ar!sts – a group who work together to 

promote their work and  help each  

other. 

As a young man Keith had an accident 

leaving him paralysed from the chest 

down.  He is le@ with very limited use of 

his hands and restricted arm movement.  

Having been an ac!ve sportsman he 

changed and found his love of art and 

pain!ng, which led him to his present 

life.  He showed us the equipment he 

uses to hold and control his brushes.  He 

then con!nued talking about his 

pain!ngs using many different media 

and styles; while he was talking his wife 

showed us the pain!ngs, which were 

then passed round for us to look at 

closely.  We saw a wide variety of his 

work in terms of subject ma�er,  

different media.  He also explained how 

his work is used including direct sales, 

exhibi!ons, produc!on of cards,  

notelets. 

Keith was thanked by Jenny Evans and 

ques!ons and discussion con!nued un!l 

he le@ to travel to London having been 

invited to the opening of an art  

exhibi!on. 

 

CAKES! CAKES! CAKES! 

The WI are running the cake stall at the 

fete ad would appreciate dona!ons of 

cakes to sell. 

Please ensure cakes are adequately 

wrapped and labelled (especially if nuts 

are involved).  Cakes can be brought  to 

the Bernard Hall from 11.30am.  

Best Kept Village 
Thanks to all of the people who turned out on 

Sunday 4
th

 June to help with a variety of jobs to 

ensure the village was looking its best.  We do 

not know the judging date but would everyone 

please pick-up any stray bits of liFer that find 

their way back! 

Vale of Aylesbury Local Plan 

We have been informed by AVDC that, because 

consultants employed by them have not  

completed work on part of the submission, the 

whole &metable has been moved back by  

several months!!  We will keep everyone  

informed of progress, or its lack! 

Help BCC plan for tomorrow's lorry traffic 

(photo below) 

Parishioners will recall the forma&on of an HGV 

traffic ac&on group with neighbouring Parish 

Councils to obtain data on HGV traffic through village roads and the group’s  

subsequent lobbying and presenta&on to Bucks County Council.   

Residents and businesses are now being invited to help plan how to handle  

tomorrow's rail and road freight in Buckinghamshire. Heavy lorries make up  

between 10% and 20% of traffic on main routes through the county, and with a 

steady increase in freight forecast over the next decade, County Council transport 

planners want to prepare for the future. They’re asking people to help them  

iden&fy local problem areas, explore un-

tapped opportuni&es, and pinpoint  

solu&ons.  

A ten-minute online snapshot survey will 

run un&l 6
th

 July at www.buckscc.gov.uk/

freight to allow residents and businesses 

to feed into their thinking. Please take 

&me to fill in the survey.  The results will 

inform a dra1 strategy for full  

consulta&on later in the year. 

School drop-off points 

At a recent Playing Field Associa&on mee&ng, men&on was made of a mother  

feeding back to another villager that the CPFA were not allowing parents to park in 

the Playing Field car park for the morning and a1ernoon drop-off/collec&on.   

Concern was expressed in the mee&ng, that this is completely untrue and the  

posi&on is exactly as stated at the Annual Village Mee&ng.  The CPFA ac/vely  

encourage parking for this purpose, as it is a considerable help to alleviate parking 

and circula&on elsewhere in the village at this peak &me.  

Similarly, The Crown has also allowed people to use its car park for this purpose. 

Footpaths 

A considerable amount of work has been recently done in footpath clearance by 

Charles Sanderson and his team of hardworking volunteers.  It is great to see some 

new faces taking part in this task and thanks are due to the team, on behalf of all 

walkers from inside and outside the village. 

The installa&on of further gates to replace s&les should take place 

during the next couple of months. 

Boules 

A reminder to everyone that the boules pitch is open and can be used 

at any &me and, addi&onally, games usually take place on Sunday 

mornings, at 11.00. 

 

Just some of the team of vol-

unteers who helped to (dy up 

the village (above) and 

(below) the new no(ce board 

at  Weford Way 
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“Every dog must have his 

day.”  

― Jonathan SwiA 

Dates for your Diary Grant for Tennis 
Junior 

Bucks Open Studios 

Footpaths 

Amelie Marks, who has re-

cently moved into the village 

with her family and is a  

pupil at Cuddington and 

Dinton School, has just been 

awarded a grant from Aylesbury Vale 

Community Trust (AVCT) to  

support her tennis programme.  The 

family is very grateful for their support 

as this will significantly aid her  

programme and enable further  

compe!!ve opportuni!es in Europe. 

Amelie recently won her first 10U  

na!onal level tournament and is  

currently ranked No. 2 in GB for her age 

group. 

Several Cuddington ar&sts opened their studios and exhibited their work during 

the recent BucksOpenStudios fortnight event. 

It showed what a wonderfully wide range of talents we have in the village with 

work being displayed by Peter Rhoades, Jessica EcoF, Julia Straiton, Graham Brant 

and Doug Kennedy. 

Peter, Jessica, Julia and Graham all had their exhibi&ons in the village while Doug 

shared a venue in Haddenham.  

We show below an example of each ar&st’s work as illustrated in the exhibi&on’s 

directory, le1 to right as named above. 

All the major footpaths in the vicinity of Cuddington have now had their summer 

cut so no one should get their trousers soaked in wet weather and   walkers in 

shorts should no longer get stung 

Many thanks to my team of helpers   Ken and Viv Birkby  Richard Stanczyc  Tim 

Stevens  Paul Barnard  and  Mat Clegg 

 Charles Sanderson 

We invite you, your friends and family 

to local charity, BucksVision,  

Meadowcro1, Aylesbury to hear a talk 

about our essen&al support work for 

blind and par&ally sighted people in 

Buckinghamshire. 

You may be par&ally sighted yourself 

and would like to learn more about 

how our services could help you, or 

perhaps you are thinking of becoming a 

fundraiser or volunteer for a local  

charity.  These talks will tell you all you 

need to know about BucksVision. 

Refreshments will be served a1er the 

talk. To book your place, please call us 

on 01296 487556 or email 

amills@bucksvision.co.uk 

The talks are all on the last Wednesday 

of the month from 2.30pm– 4-00pm 

and the remaining date are: 

26th July, 30th August,  

27th September, 25th October and 

29th November. 

July  

Monday 3
rd

          Sunshine Club, Playing Field Clubhouse 

Saturday 8th 1.30pm  Cuddington Fete!  

Sunday 9th 12.30pm  Burma Lunch, Tyringham Hall  

Monday 10
th

         Sunshine Garden Party, Tyringham Hall 

Thursday 13
th

 8.00pm ‘A United Kingdom’ Village Picture House 

Thursday 20
th

 7.00pm ‘Angels in America 1’ NTLive 

Friday 21
st

 2.00pm  ‘The LEGO Batman Movie’ Kids Cinema 

Monday 24
th

 1.30pm  ‘Chicago’ Bernard Hall, 1pm for 1.30pm 

Monday 24th 7.30pm Parish Council Mee&ng, Bernard Hall  

Monday 24th—28th   Lighthouse, Thame www.lighthousethame.co.uk 

Thursday 27
th

 7.00pm ‘Angels in America 2’ NTLive 

August 

Monday 21
st

 7.30pm  Parish Council Mee&ng, Bernard Hall  

Thursday 31
st

 7.00pm ‘Yerma’ NTLive 
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Services at St. Nicholas 
(Churchwardens: Helen Keeping 291635 and 

James Stonham 292221)  

July 
 

2nd 10.00 am   HOLY COMMUNION 
  

9th 10.00 am   OPEN AIR SERVICE 
  on Playing Fields  
16th 10.00 am   HOLY COMMUNION 
  

23rd 10.00 am   MORNING WORSHIP 
 

30th 10.00 am   MORNING WORSHIP 
   6.30 pm    BENEFICE EVENSONG 
 

Opportunities for praying together in church are 

each Thursday at 

9.00 a.m. and each Sunday at 9.10 a.m.  

There is a service at 5.30 pm every Sunday 
evening at Cuddington Methodist Chapel. 

 

The children have been very 

sensible and have tried to find 

what liFle shade there has 

been during this amazing heat 

wave and it all meant we had a 

wonderful day for our first 

ever combined sports day! The 

children really enjoyed the experience of spending the day together. It 

was great to see them cheering each other on and suppor&ng each 

other in the mini games in the morning, and of course it was lovely to 

be so well supported by parents. 

We will be manning the School stall at the fete with willing year 6  

volunteers! We are doing the jam jar tombola again this year, as it was 

so successful last year. And are busily collec&ng decorated jam jars 

filled with items of children’s and parents’ choice- s&ckers, sweets, 

beads etc.  

 

Well done to all the children who took part in the recent Haddenham 

Round Table Photographic Compe&&on.  Daisy PoFs came 4th in her 

age group, with Zara Hadley coming 1st. We hope to have the  

exhibi&on visi&ng our school in September- so watch this space! 

 

The Governing Body was very sorry to say goodbye to Sue Sawyer last 

week when she clerked her last Governing Body mee&ng. Sue is  

re&ring and has been Clerk to the school, ini&ally just here in  

Cuddington, for 16 years! Heads and Chairmen in par&cular are most 

grateful to her for her guidance and support over so many years and 

especially when the school was going through such periods of change 

– thank you Sue! 

Ac(on from previous years! 

Over 1000 children have now signed up to join this 

year’s event from Monday 24th to Friday 28th July 

at the Thame Showground.  Before we are able to 

confirm any, we s!ll require more Lighthouse  

Keepers and this year we have lots of other  

vacancies. 
 

Please keep in mind, not all jobs involve working 

with children. You don’t need to come all day or 

every day.  You could help us for just a day or two – 

lots of areas run on a rota. 
 

We especially need more help in the following 

areas: 

• Lighthouse Keepers 

• Addi!onal Needs 

• Cra@ 

• Sport 

• First Aid 

• Night Security 

• Site Set up/Set down 

• Technical 

For more informa!on see the newsle�er (available 

in church), our wesite   

www.lighthousethame.org.uk or contact Linda 

Newton on 07760 223490 or 

email helpers@lighthousethame.org.uk 


